Faith in Action of Dodge County
Board Meeting Minutes for October 23rd, 2017
Present: AJ Moosbrugger, Lynn Knutson, Cyndi Reed, Jeremy Wahlstrom, Rosalie Trom, Jim Burmiester,
Troy Stafford
Absent: Diane Krejci, Carol Johnson
Secretary’s Report: - None at this time
Treasurer’s Report:-None at this time
Coordinator’s Report:-None at this time
Recap from Lynn Knutson notes on the Soup & Pie Supper on October 23rd, 2017 at the Kasson
Methodist Church. Served 166 people, took in $1960.00
Soup
Chicken Wild Rice..Through AJ, Knights of Columbus donated 16 gals of soup. We had one full ice cream
pail left over. Knights of Columbus sell their soup for $20 a gallon (nice donation of $320.00 from the
Knights of Columbus). 4-roaster pans heated up and ready to go by AJ. Many great comments about the
soup.
Veg/Beef..Ken & Janice Borgstrom-Durst donated 10lbs of hamburger for this soup. Paige Morris at the
Kasson American Legion purchased vegtables using FIA Erdmans account and made 8 gallons (2-roaster
pans full) Many comments about the great taste. We had one full ice cream pail left over. Both pails of
leftover soup and left over butter and 2-packages of crackers, were given to St Peter’s Episcopal Church
for their Place at the Table.
Bread..large freezer bag left over of 10 loaves - $19.90
Crackers..-2 boxes & medium freezer bag were left over – 6 Boxes purchased @ $11.94
Milk..OK with 4-chocolate & 3-white .. donated by Kwik Trip
Butter..4lbs donated by South Zumbro
Coffee..2 containerpurchases-made either 4 or 6 ---55 cup pots -$15.64
( 1-big container/1-small container-)
Pies…Mary Lou McClamrock had 31 pies planned for delivery. Before running out we did purchase
another 4 pies from Erdmans to get through..@ $34.96
Whip Cream topping $4.98
1-Cool Whip containers - $6.78
Veg Soup ingreadients @ $25.86
8-20 oz bowls were purchased as the 8 oz appeared to small--$20.00
1-large bag of ice @ $1.39
Workers…the FIA board lead the effort throughout the event starting around 2-3PM on to after 7:30pm
with clean up. Thanks to Cyndi for coordinating workers coming for 2-hour shifts. Also had two South
Zumbro confirmation students working tables and helping carry trays to the tables for those in need of
help(canes or walkers). Thanks to Amy and others for pan and dish washing/clean up as dirty dishes
became available. Dennis Foster was tasked with collecting the signs around 6:30 pm so that job was
completed before the lights were turned off.

Signs..in addition to the flyers which KMTelecom donated about 2500 (½ sheets- at Erdmans & Sunshine
Foods) and 2-dozen full sheets that went out to businesses that Rosalie Trom distributed..street signs
were placed near the TAC School, CHS gas/weight station west of town, near Houstons and in front of
Methodist Church drive and one at Holy Family/School street. Newspaper ad in DCI was $85.00
Erdmans expense were $143.44 – Thanks to Genny Hendrickson for her Thrivant Action Team awards
of $250 covered our expenses.
Again a HUGH “Thank You” to AJ in getting our primary soup product. Thanks to Jeremy and Troy for
being runners to pick up grocery items and Jeremy for serving our drinks. Thanks to Mary Lou and
Rosalie for getting us organized and handling pies with Genny. Thanks to Jim B and Linda for table
settings and table service, etc. Thanks to Cyndi for having enough hands (workers) available and greeting
people as they came in. Thanks to Lynn Knutson to get everything ordered at Erdmans and picking up
the milk at Kwik Trip and for working with Paige Morris at the Kasson Americian Legion to make the
veg/soup and for getting the signs up before hand.
It was nice to see Jim & Kim Johnson attend. They are the ones that a deck and ramp is being built for
Jim and his wheelchair in Dodge Center.
Notes by Lynn

